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Criminals Target the University 

Police are Baffled 

by Tomkin Wallop 

 

In two separate incidents yesterday, professors at 

Gotham University were attacked and injured.   

Professor Louis Maelstrom of the History 

Department was shot, wounded and assaulted by 

unknown criminals outside of the University Club 

at noon.   Police have no leads.   Maelstrom 

claims that his wound has driven all memory of 

the incident from his mind, and the attackers, 

although stymied by by-standers, have vanished.  

Some hours later, noted lecturer Dr. Hans 

Gruberman of the psychology department was 

brutally beaten and abducted from his home by 

masked men.   Dr. Gruberman was released some 

hours later, also claiming no memory of the 

incident.  Police have no leads.  

 

Nun Rescues  Little Girl 

By Lester Fudge 

 

Sister Maria Cobblepot has won the accolades of 

the city today.   She rescued little Maisey 

Donahue, an orphan from Crime Alley, who had 

fallen into an open manhole.   Sister Maria fished 

her out and rushed her to the hospital to be treated 

from multiple broken bones and lacerations.  

Sister Maria was unable to be reached for 

comment. 

 

Protest Lodged with German Consulate 

By Tomkin Wallop 

At the request of Kermit Roosevelt, son of the late 

president, the State Department has issued a 

strongly worded protest with the German 

consulate in Philadelphia over consular officials 

connections with unsavory mercenary groups. 

 

 

Vandalism and Murder in Blanchaven 

Police Baffled 

by Skip Haversham 

The old abandoned Sail Factory in Blanchaven 

was the scene of wanton destruction this morning.  

A large number of blood stains were found all 

over the factory and fires and explosive remains 

discovered in the west receiving and west 

weaving rooms.  Police have no leads. 

 

Massacre in Crime Alley Bowling Parlor 

Police Baffled 

by Lester Fudge 

The bodies of 8 men in strange robes were found 

in the Crime Alley Alleys bowling alley early this 

morning.   They had been variously shot, stabbed 

and punched to death.   The front door of bowling 

alley had been broken down by some sort of 

tractor or armored car.  Police have no leads. 

 


